Early diagnosis of vulnerability in cancer patients.
The newly diagnosed CA patient faces psychosocial as well as physical problems. To assess the impact of diagnosis, and to find significant clues for later emotional distress, 163 new patients with CA of the breast, colon, lung, Hodgkin's disease, and malignant melanoma were evaluated by interviews, psychological testing, and personality inventories, then followed regularly for six months. Vulnerability was but one parameter that measured emotional distress and faltering capacity to cope with concurrent problems. It was found that the more vulnerable patients had more symptoms when first diagnosed, and that systemic symptoms were more significant than the type of CA or the staging. High vulnerability patients were generally pessimistic, anticipating little recovery and practically no support from significant others. They had more marital problems, tended to suppress feelings, but often had a history of depression. Denial in itself did not mean vulnerability. Indecision about treatment and regrets about the past were more indicative of future emotional problems than was delay. Most patients showed little denial throughout the period of observation, but more vulnerable patients tended to vacillate between denial and acceptance. By learning to listen and ask tactful questions, this information can be elicited by the physician who can then intervene effectively.